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In re: Proposed Rule 25-2t.Bt5, ) 
F.A.C., Customer Relation., ) 
Rules Incorporated, and proposed ) 
amendments to Rules 25-t.OOl, ) 
F.A.C., Definition.; 25-t.110, ) 
F.A.C., Customer Billing; ) 
25-4.118, F.A.c., Interexchange ) 
Carrier Selection; 25-2t.490, ) 
F.A.C., customer Relations; ) 
Rules Incorporated. ) ____________________________________________________ ) 

DOCKET NO. 970882-TI 

FILED: 12/22/97 

LDC Teleeonmunications, Inc. ( •LDC•) hereby files this ita 

Motion for Reconsideration of Order No. PSC-97-0882-PCO-Tl, Order 

Compelling Production of Documents (•Production Order•). 

The purpose of a motion for reconsideration is to bring to the 

attention of the tribunal some point of fact or law which it 

;Pverlooked or failed to consider when it rendered its decision. 

ACK ~~~iarnond Cab Co. of Miami y King. 146 So. 2d 889 (Fla. 1962). This 

It-FA __ ·--·- _.&Jtandard is easily met because in the Production Order the 

.~r::> -~rehearing Officer overlooked or ignored several legal fundamentals 

~---~ that must be adhered to if the Cotm~ission intends to follow the law 

:rR ·n the exercise of ita delegated legislative authority. 
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Discovery is Ayail&ble Qnly on a Party Aod LDC Is Not a Party 

5 The production order studiously ignores the clear legal 

--••;eequirement that discovery through production requests may only be 
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To reiterate the rule, discovery through production requests may be 

made by a party pursuant to Rule 1.350, Florida Rules of Civil 

Procedure, which states in pertinent part as follows: 

Any party may request any other party (1) to produce 
documents . . • • 

There is no provision under Commission rules or under the Rules of 

Civil Procedure that allows either a party or non-party to discover 

documents of a non-party through productions requests. 

The Production Order attempts to sidestep this limitation by 

focusing on the supposed hybrid nature of this proceeding.' On the 

one hand, the order suggests, this is a rule proceeding in which 

participants are not parties; on the other hand, however, the order 

announces, this ia also a •limited• investigative nroceeding 

pursuant to Section 364.058, Florida Statutes. Moreover, 

The discovery being conducted by the OPC and the AG is 
part of the investigation portion of the docket to 
establish a factual record for rulemaking. In order to 
establiab that reqord. diac;oyery may be aeryed on 
pertifis•tad sompaniea. Upon consideration, I find that 
certificated companies that are under the jurisdiction of 
the Commission are required to respond to the production 
of documents requests to the extent I have outlined in 
this order. 

Production Order, p. 3 (emphasis added). 

The Production Order's ruling is based on either one of two 

implicit propositions. First, it may be based on the proposition 

that in a limited proceeding investigation pursuant to Section 

The notion that this proceeding can be a hybrid 
adjudicatory/legislative proceeding outside the parameters of a 
drawout is a fiction. There is no provision in Chapter 120 for the 
selective unbundling and rebundling of the various procedures 
delimited in the adjudicatory and rulemaking tracks established 
under that chapter. 
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364.058 a non-party can be subjected to discovery despite the plain 

wording of the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. No authority or 

explanation is given for this departure from the Ruled. In the 

alternative, the Production Order's ruling may be baaed on the 

proposition that in this limited proceeding all certificated IXCs 

are automatically parties and subject to discovery. No authority 

or explanation is given for this proposition either. 

It is curious that the Production Order fails to address the 

central problem that LDC is not a party. The Production Order 

cites Order No. PSC-971071-PCO-TI (Initiating Order) as granting 

the Attorney General/OPC'a joint petition to initiate an 

investigation as an appropriate step in contemplation of 

rulemaking. The Production Order overlooks. however, that the 

Initiating Order denies the requests of the Attorney General/OPC's 

that (1) the investigative proceeding be held as a formal 

adjudicatory proceeding and (2) that certificated carriers be 

joined as indispensable parties. 

Thus the Production Order fails to address the conflict 

between its ruling and the ruling of the Initiating Order that this 

is not an adjudicative proceeding and that certificated carriers 

are not parties. Thus, this motion for reconsideration brings to 

the attention of the Prehearing Office a crucial point of law which 

she has overlooked or failed to consider when she rendered her 

decision in the Production Order. Diamond Clb Co. of Miami, ~r1,. 

Failure to grant reconsideration would be an abuse of discretion 

and a violation of LDC'a right to due process. 
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Thll!! PrgduqtiPD 9rdcrr Faile to Coneidor LDC' a Right to Due 
Proc;eee In CgnnestiM with the Conm{aaion' a Inycstigation 
pf yx: 

The Production Order portrays the focus of the Commission in 

this hybrid proceeding as the adoption of rules that will • ... 

eliminate, or at least greatly reduce, the occurrence of slamming.• 

ljl. at 1. Moreover, 'The discovery being conducted by the OPC and 

the AG ie part of the investigation portion of the docket to 

establish a factual record for rulemaking. • ljL_ at J. The 

Production Order, however, overlooks and fails to consiJer that 

after LDC filed ita objection&, the Commiesion opened a docket 

targeting LDC ae the eubject of an imminent enforcement action for 

alleged slamming violations. There are significant due process 

problema inherent in requiring LDC to reepond to broad production 

request& euppoeedly for the purpoee of informing rule development, 

while at the same time investigating LDC for the purpose of 

impoeing sanctions. 

For example, a production request by a party must be 

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 

evidence. Whether evidence is admissible, however, depends, inter 

Jl1A, on the material issues of fact in dispute. In this docket 

there are no material issues of fact in dispute; moreover, in the 

investigation allegation& have yet to be made and thus no issues 

currently exist. Because no disputed issues of fact exist, no 

standards for admieeibility exist either in this docket or in the 

investigation. Thus, any enforced production must be viewed as a 

contort ion of the Chapter 120 that ignores the standards for 
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discovery guaranteed LDC under Chapter 120 and the Rules of Civil 

Procedure, and that has the unfortunate reault of compromising 

LDC's right to due process under the law. 

The Produs;tiQD Order' 1 Analy•ia Iqnorea the Problem of Ex 
Parte CS'!'•nisati9ft' 

When the Initiating Order denied the OPC/Attorney General's 

Request for a draw-out, it recognized that this docket would be a 

rule proceeding handled u a legislative process, not adjudicative. 

Thus, the Commiaaion could puraue its statewide service hearings, 

publicity, and information collection as the developnent of a 

legislative record. In this context, the prohibition under Section 

120.66, Florida Statutes against u wrty communication& on the 

merits of a matter in dispute, did not apply because this 

proceeding was not purauant to Sections 120.569 an' 120.57. 

Conceptually stated, this meana that aa a rule proceeding not 

subject to a •drawout• there were (1) no material issues of fact in 

dispute and (2) no partie&. Thus, there can be no "ex parte" 

communications on the merit& of disputed issues. 

Because of the legislative nature of this docket, there was no 

problem with C011111i8sioners and staff having numerous off the record 

conversations with members of the public, the legislature. and the 

OPC/Attorney General about &lamming. On the other hand, if the 

Production Order contemplates that the investigation phase of this 

hybrid docket is a "limited proceeding• in which all certificated 

companiea are parties, then it would appear that the OPC/Attorney 

General (and perhaps others) have violated Section 120.66, Florida 

Statutes by discussing the matters involved in this limited 
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proceeding with ConaUaaionera directly and with key advisory staff 

without notice to certificated con;>aniea that are supposedly 

parties. 

The better view, of courae, ia that there have been no 

violations of Section 120.66 because there are no parties in this 

proceeding and there are no material issues of disputed fact. !'Ilia 

understanding, however, is fundsnentslly incon;>atible with the 

Production order'• ruling that discovery can be made on LDC and 

other certificated carriera. Thua, the Production Order overlooks 

or fails to conaider the various due procesa constraints en agency 

action when adjudication ia undertaken and potentially affected 

persona are deeiiied to be partiea. The Prehearing Officer should 

reconsider the deeply fla-d analysia that the hybrid nature of 

this proceeding allows the ConaUaaion to •unbundle• discovery from 

the adjudicatory proceaa without regard to the conatitutional and 

legislative parameter& for adjudication. 
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For the reasons stated above, the Prehearing Officer should 

reconsider the Production Order and reaffirm that this proceeding 

is not being held pursuant to Sections 120.56~ and 120.57, Florida 

Statutes, that LDC is not a party to this proceeding, and that LDC 

is not obligated to reapond further to the production requests of 

the OPC/Attorney General. 

Respectfully submitted this~ day of December 1997 . 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing has been 

furnished by U.S. Mail or hand delivery• this 22no day of December, 

1997, to the following: 

Diana Caldwell* 
Division of Legal Servicea 
Florida Public Service Commlasion 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Nancy H. Sims 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
150 south Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1556 

Ervin Law Firm 
Everett Boyd 
P.O. Drawer 1170 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Andrew Isar 
Telecommunications Resellers Aasoc. 
P.O. Box 2461 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335-4461 




